APRIL 1999

Tennessee Association of Woodturners

Our next meeting is April 6,1999. The
Tennessee Association of Woodturners meets
on the first Tuesday of the month, 7:00 PM.
We meet at the Harpeth Hills Chureh of
Christ - 1949 Old Hickory Blvd. Brentwood, TN 37027.
Take 1-65 south of Nashville to the Old
Hickory Blvd. Exit 74-B. Cross Franklin
Road, going 4.1 miles (not quite to Hiilshoro
Pike). The church is on the left side of the
road. Facing the ehurch, use the left side
entrance, half way down the building near the
back of the sanctuary.
Please plan to attend, and don't forget to
bring y our items for the instant gallery. If you
have something to donate to the
exchange/auction, please bring it to the
meeting.
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GUESTS WELCOME
APRIL PROGRAM

The April program will be a "Beginning
Drawing for Woodturners" presentation by
Simon Levy with the intent to strengthen your
hand and eye coordination. Simon's
background is in Graphic Design. Please
bring a soft drawing pencil and sketchpad to
take notes.

1999 MEMBERSHIP
DIRECTORY

Your 1999 Membership directory for the
Tennessee Association of Woodturners is
enclosed. Please rexiew to insure your name,
address and phone number(s) are correct;
and if there is an error, contact Mike Zinscr
at (H) 615/292-8652 or (W) 615/366-4173, and
I will issue a correction in the next newsletter.

FROM AAW - EAST MEETS

This may reach you too iate to be of valve,
but, I received it after the March meeting.
During the 1999 AAW Tacoma Symposium a
iiuiquc cveiii Will oecur. A joiiit exliiuiuoij of
Japanese and Western woodtuming will be
on view. Following the close of this show, the
pieces will then travel to Japan to be viewed
during the national turning festival held in
Narugo, Japan at the end of tbe summer.
EiToris are uiideiTvay iii Japau to iuedtify
other locations for the exhibition. Both sides
of the show will be presenting 20-25 pieces
that best represent the work of their
respective cultures. The AAW is
coordinating the entries representing
Westeru style tui nlng thiough a eumbineu
invitational and juried process. No more than
five pieces will be from juried-selected
turners vvho have made major contributions
to the field of woodtuming. The remainder
vr ill be chosen through a jury ing process that
lOiiow s the guideiines of other major
competitions.
THE DEL43LINE FOR RECEIPT OF YOUR
COMPLETED APPLICA TION IS APRIL 1.
~1999
Call me if you are interested and I will fax
you a copy of the information and application.
Mike Zinser
(W) 615/366-4173 (Fax) 615/366-7420
(la) 615/292-8652
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work will be exhibited at The Ultimate Art
Gallery . The gallery is a non-profit
organization that ifenetits kical sehotjls by
saowcasing studcni art work, as well as
professional art, and by dooatiag a portion of
artist's choice.

The exhibit w ill be on display from the first
weekend in April until May 16. Tbe gallery
is located at iy(i« Church Street, Nashville,
TN. The hours are 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Tuesday - Friday and 11:00 AM - 3:00 PM
on Saturdays. For more information, call
341-0694. Stop by to check it out
POINT OF I N T E R E S T
FROM MARCH

Our presentation at the March
meeting by Jim Haddon

Jim Haddon working on the lathe.
Welcome to the world of spindle turning. Jim
Hadden demonstrated how to turn a stair
banister. This is very typical of a spindle
turning project and probably more difficult
because they are mounted 4" or 5" apart
which makes comparing one to another veryeasy. Table legs on the other hand are 3'
apart, so if you aren't able to match them
exactly most people won't notice. Jim started
by marking the transition from square to
round and then used a parting tool to cnt to
the depth of tbe largest diameter. He then
used the world's largest rough out gouge to
turn the center section to a cylinder. He then
used a "memory board" or "story stick" to
mark the location of the heads and coves. He
made a mark for the top of each bead and the
middle of the cove. Then he used a parting
tool to set the depth of the bottom of the cove

and the high points of the beads. He used a
shallow spindle gouge to turn all the shapes. If
you haven't done a lot of spindle work, give it
a try. Thanks Jim.
The instant gallery was wonderful as usual.
There were some really interesting pieces.
Randy's space clock was interesting as well as
the other clocks that showed up. Fred Takacs
had a vessel patched with butterfly joints.
Bill Brittain had a ton of pens and Dan
Caffey brought one huge gavel. Harry
French made some interesting pen bases and
of course there were several incredible bow ls.

forcefully. This is also true for starting a cut
at the rim of a bowl. John say s it all comes
dow n to one thing-Rub The Bevel.
I ran across a tip that will help you start a
cove. Take the long end of the skew and cut a
shallow line at the point where both sides of
the cove are located. Then w hen you start the
cut w ith the gouge there is a slight shoulder to
guide the tool.
By John Lucas

TACA Spring Crafts Fair
We voted to participate at the TACA Crafts
Fair April 30'^ May l" and 2°''. We will set
up a couple of lathes in the demonstration
booth, and will have to man the booth with at
least two, but preferably three members at ail
times. We will pass out Club Newsletters and
cards.
Barry Boyd will establish the schedule and be
in charge of our presence there. You can
contact him at (H) 615/885-2770

Pat Matranga with the Instant Gallery.

Kevin Austin passed on a suggestion to use a
plain guitar string to bum dark lines into
your turning. Some wires won't bum as well
as others. Don't wrap the wire around your
fingers. I made little handles for mine. If
anyone else has a tip, pass it on to me and I'll
try to get it in the newsletter so we can all
leara from it.
Has any one ever have a catch when cutting a
cove. Well I've damaged my share so I
started studying why. By trial and error I
finally discovered that if you start the cut
with the bevel of your gouge parallel to the
line of the cut you won't get a catch. On a
spindle thi.s means the bevel is usually
perpendicular to the ccDicrline, if you tilt the
bevel of the gouge to the right or left of
veriicaJ it will run in that direction. Once the
cut starts you have established a small
shoulder for the bevel to rub and you can then
finish the cut. John Jordan says the key is to
start the cut lightly. If the tool is not quite
right the tfMil will be rejected lightly. If the
cut is started forcefully it will be rejected

Time To Add to the Club Libratr
We have not added to our library, books or
tapes in quite a while. Club Librarian, Harry
Hodge wants to make a change and create an
established program for systematic additions.
To that end, if you are aw are of woodtuming
tapes or books that should be in the library,
please send or give Harry a note, with your
recommendations.
By Mike Zinser

AAW Collaborative Project
Pat Matranga will coordinate our club's entry
to the Collaborative Project for the 1999
AAW Symposium. We have decided on a
project for the collaborative piece for the
symposium. We will make a tornado with all
different items attached to it and through it
and in it. This way we hope to have a lot of
you join us in making whatever items you like
to make. Several of us will "assemble" the
piece. We reserve the right to use a hammer

on your piece to adjust it so it goes with the
themeWe will decide on scale in the next few weeks
and hope to give some size guidelines at the
nest meeting.
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ITie nieee will he Hnnated to the AAW auction
that raises money for woodtuming
scholarships.

This ciassified secaon is free to members. Please call Mike
Zbtser at 6t 5/292-8652 to place an ad. Deadline is the third
Monday of the month to be included in the next newsletter.

If you are interested in involvement in the
project, call Pat Matranga at 615/227-2240.

Wanted by member Randy Trentham
(H) 931/528-6988 (W) 931/537-3366
Used Nova Chuck for Delta Uthe 1" X 8 TPI

I had some Box Elder for the March meeting.
So when's the last time you had a woman
chain saw you up some wood? What a club
we have. So much fun for only S2S.00 a year.
On a serious oote, 1 hope everyone was
listening when Mike (Zinser) announced that
the current officers' terms are up in
September. Mike has done an extraordinaryjob and our membership has increased
dramatically. Not only has he been our
TteekSittlanr
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as well. I think it is imperative that several
pimple step up now and let it be known that
we will have these leadership positions filled.
By Pat Matranga

National Recreational Parks
Association Congress Convention
Wendell Jones. TAW member brought to our
attention at the last meeting that the
Metropolitan Board of Parks and Recreation
will host the NRPA at the Opryland Hotel in
October of 1999. They expect approximately
5,000 attendees. After investigation, it
appears we would be welcomed as
demonstrators on October 21**, 10:00 AM to
4:00 PM, with the Leipers Fork Wood
Carvers, but the honorarium of S100.00 that
we thought would be available has already
been given to the Lcipcrs Fork Wood
Carvers. Wc can still participate and by
doing so our members can display their work
for sale in the "General Store" from October
lO** through the 23"*, The store will be
charging a 20% commission for those

NEW

MEMBERS

George K. Preston, HI (Pete) 3175 Briarwood
Drive - Murfrecsboro, TN 37130
(H) OtS/895-5636 (W) 615/536-2558
I grew up with a Dad who can make anything
out of wood; he spent most of his time making
furniture. This was too structured for me, so for
the past 15 years or sol have tried my hand at
carv-ing. I prefer rebel carving, but 1 have done
a little bit of everything (figurines-etc.). This
past stunmer I went to a craft show in
Woodbury, saw Gary Maifin's work and got
interested. Since then Gary has given me a
demonstration and I have recently purchased a
Carba fee Mim Lathe. 1 have a larger one m
Knoxvf lie. but no room here. Besides I need to
practice. I have cut out a lot of spindles for
chairs, etc. As for the club, I like the fellowship,
learning new itkas, the demonstrabons, and
hopefully gaining some kind of skill from you
all.
Ad space available to noamembere at S25.0O per issue for a
business card.
.Vlemberslnp milie Tennessee .Assoaatioii ot W oodtumi^B is
open to anyone with an interea in the craft of wooAuming.
iVimuai dues are S25.00.
Officeis;
Prcsidait - MikeZmser -615^292-8652
Vice Preiidail - Giir, Martin - 6!5/895-9207
SecTstar,- - Put .Matranga - 61.5 227-2240
i raisurer - PeteSchuU - 615/373-5016
Ubrarian - Harry Hodge - 615/890-7153
Newslaler Editor - Vacant
Tmed Pa.st President - Jsni Haddon - 615.'832-4369

